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CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE REVERSES 
ACTION, REJECTING OBNOXIOUS BILL

;

SPMN AND FRASER QUIT jH4Li H- l..

THE GOVERN= ;

t»d

) j
j

THREE MORE FINED 
FOR SELLING LIQUOR

Captain and Crew Ma 
rooned on Monroe 

Island,Maine

MONCTON MEN OBJECT 
TO TELEPHONE RATES-

Their Resignations are 
Now in the Hands of 

Mr. Brodeur

*.

L P. Farris Keeps Busy on ’ Say Tliey Will Use flu 
Telegraph More In Future

\KSd Starts to Assist
ance of Wrecked Schr. 
but Falls to ReachHer

Construction tidey Step is the Result of the 
Findings of the Cassels’ 

Intyiiry
> •,N. B, Exhibit ter toe Sportsmen's Show— 

Little Oeiig in McArthur & McVey 
Sift Agaiist St John.

St. John K. of P. Officers Tendered a 
Banquet—Fite Young Men in Court 

for Stealing Liquor.Grew Escape by Climbing 
from End of Jibboom 

to Surf

Admiral Kingsmill Named 
as Successor to 

Spain

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 11—At 
Edtounflaton yesterday Hon. L. P. 
Farris, commissioner of police for the 
Transcontinental R. R., heard, charges 
of illegal liquor Belling against Emile 
Albert and M. Albert, of St. Hilaire, 
and Thomas Fournier, of St. Anns, all 
three 'being fined $60 and costs.

Mr. Farris tomorrow at Boiestown 
will try a case against Charles Lafoetie 
who là charged with selling Hquor at 
McGivy’s siding.

Plans for a daily mall delivery be
tween this city and Maugervltie to re
place the present tri-weekly service, 
are maturing and it will be commenced 
in the spring.

New Brunswick guides are loading 
et car today with thtiri -proposed exhib
it at the New York Sportsmen's Show 
which opens the

Not much pro
McArthur-McVey lawsuit Ja^
John in the circuit court, ■ this fore
noon, Judge White granting an early 
adjournment to enable Juror George J. 
Colter to attend a-relative's funeral at 
Kepwick. ~ '

The supreme court meets tomorrow,' 
when judgment is expected hi the Car- 
leton election appeal.1

David Nason is dead at Ruelagornls 
at the advanced age of 89 years.

MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 11. — Last 
evening Col. Dodge and Adjutant 
Everett, of St. John, visited "the local 
branch of Moulson’s Co. No. 2 Uniform 
Rank Knights of Pythias, and Inspect
ed and installed officers for the 
lng year, after which in their honor,
a tastefully arranged banquet, the OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—Following the 
work of the ladies of Central Metho- report of Mr. Justice Cassels on the 
alst church was held. Speech making marine department Commander Spain, 
by visitors and others was indulged in Dominion wreck commissioner, and J. 
and a general good time spent, J.*Fraser, commissioner of lights, will

Jack Bus kirk, Joe Thistle, Ben Le- step out of the government service, 
blanc, George Bowser and George Their resignations are now in the 
Cameron were this morning brought hands of Haul Mr. Brodeur. Command- 
before Magistrate Kay charged with er Spain will complete his reports with 
breaking Into and stealing from the regard to several roocnt wreck investl- 
bonded warehouses-here a quantity of gallons before lie finally vacates his 
liquor, ana were remanded until Mon- office. Mr. Fraser has been under sus- 
day morning at ten o’clock. Evidence pension for nearly a year and bis re- 
against the suspected parties is very tirement from servioe was a foregone 
strong as liquor has been found In conclusion as soon as Justice Cassels’ 
houses where accused lives. report was presented

A number of prominent Moncton bus- It will be remembered that in the 
iness men have been interviewed with case of both of these officiais Justice 
respect to the increase In telephone Cassels found the charges made against 
rates . lecenttv made by the New them sustained. In the case of the 
Brunswick Te. i o- Company ana other officials of the department af- 
jjKt'on ln W“s’ distance time facted by thejmpart further action will 

minutes. All have spoken be taken by theZMinister of Marine in 
iVthe change and’ jbe near future.A'. 
igaiave announced "It is ' proba^ptflkt Admiral Klngs- 
œéftoploy the tele- mdU. bead of the fishery protection 
?S9P messages for service, will succeed Commander Spain 
» heretofore was ae^wemy^oomm^oloner, combining

In copnectloi^ witH the vacancy on 
«aiffimeACburt flench, created by

at Justice Mac- 
——. _ -ef 'Me* Justice,

paler, ot Ontario CBSt of Appeal and 
of Hon. F. R. Sutherland, ex-speaker 
of Commons, are prominently men
tioned as probable successors. The 
fitness of either gentleman for the 
position Is unquestioned. Mr. Justice 
Oaler by reason of long and eminent M
service on Ontario higlh court bench, 
has earned the promotion and the 
position will probably be offered to 
him if he cares to accept It. Hon. Mr. J
Sutherland has a high stonding as a Î
member of tbe Ontario bar and; la a^- jf-- 
authority on constitutional tow. Hit 
appointment would be generally satis
factory to members of both sidles o' 
the house, all of whom were Impressed 
with the dignified, tactful and able 
manmer in which he discharged tbe 
duties of speakership during the last 
four years.

It is probable, however, that the ap
pointment will not be definitely de
cided on by the government for some 
time yyet.
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—
ensu-

is occupieid 'ciymuHKr ne. co., sly.ROCKLAND, Me., Feb. 10.—While 
trying to get in Penobscot Bay to seek 
shelter the tht-eetinasted 
Georgia of New -York, Captain Smith, 
mtsstayed and ran her forefoot on the 
bleak headland of Monroe Island, off 
Owl’s Head, during the heavy snow 
squall early today. . Although the cap
tain amd crew . have been uqable to 
communicate with tlie mainland and 
are virtually marooned on tbe Island 
by heavy seas, it (is.believed that all 
made their escape from the schooner 
by climbing bom the'end of the jib- 
boom through the surf.

Unable to Roach Her ,

A fishing schooner -[belonging to. M. 
T. Jamesqn & Co. of, Owl’s Head was 
seat ont to the assistance;ôf the wreck
ed vease|, .but, was1 unable to go close 
in shore upon reaching the island. By 
1 he.time the fishermen . reached the 
scene- -the meats of- the stranded 
schooney had fallen and the vessel 
was tenet, goihg to places on r«*e nodes. 
The fishermen Could see a fire on the 
Island and could see‘ some men near 
tbe huts of lobster fishermen bfe an
other part of the island. It is’if up- 
VJsed*W.the captaiojud crew of-tlte 
awrsta.. after making ~ their escape 
perilously, from, "their doomed craft, " 
lighted the fires ais a beacon end then 
discovering the hints of the fishermen 
found «Belter.there. . ... _ .
After running ln close enough to. 

make out the name of the schooner as 
the Georgia, the fishermen from .tiwl’s 
Head returned" and reported. ' It will 
be impossible for any, .boat to make a 
landing at the Ifctand before tomorrow. 
The place where the Georgia went 
ashore Is on tbe southwest part of 
Monroe Island, which is a bleak and 
barren rock un tenanted except by a 
few fishermen. It Is only a few miles 
from Owl’s Head.

The Georgia was built in 1873 at 
Harrington, Malné; and was rebuilt 
completely about five yeans ago. Her 
net registered tonnage was 29i, and | 
she was valued a* about $8,000. She 
carried ordinarily a crew of six men. 
The Georgia was bound light from 
Portland for St. John, N. B., to take 
on a load of lumber.
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Exhibition Opens at Hartland 
—Difficult to Choose 

Winners

%■

Secfiouman Beat His Wife to 

Death With a > 
Poket -

6E0FFRET STEAD’S LITTLE 
BOY READ FROM 

SCARLET FEVER

HI Grant Pemtelon to Con
duct Denominational 
Schools—Leaders of 
November Riots to be 
Prosecuted as Soon as 
Military Force Is increased

. - -

jHARTLAND, N. S„ Feb. 10.—The 
second annual show of the Car let on 
arid Victoria Poultry Association be
gan this morning. There are five hun
dred entries or fifty percent more than 
at last year’s show. The various 
coops are all pre|ty well up to the 
standard and Dr. Grant, the judge, 
finds It difficult to select prize winners.

The gale that has prevailed all day; 
kept down the attendance, but never
theless there were more tickets sold to
day than on the first day a year ago. 
The Chief features of attraction besides 
the birds are incubators in operation 
and some fine collies and the great 
array of special prizes. The number 
of exhibits la a surprise to everyone.

At a public meeting this evening 
George E. Baxter, of Andover, gave a 
demonstration on killing and drying 
poultry. Dr. Grant gave a splendid 
address on. poultry raising for farm-

Grreat Britain Negotiating 
With That End in 

View

TÔRONTO, Feb. 10.—'Walter Blythe, 
the Canadian Pacific section mam, who 
on Sunday, Januay 3, killed his wife 
at Aglncourt by beating her to death 
with a stove poker, was found guilty 
of murder by the jury, before Mr. 
Justice Riddell last night In the crimi
nal assizes. The Jurors were out 56 
minutes. , The judge after pronounc
ing their conclusion as a righteous one 
deferred sentence. Blythe was then 
taken back to jail. He is seemingly a 
nervous wreck and never uttered a 
ward throughout the proceedings.

Arthur Folkes shot himself in the 
mouth on Lansdowne avenue last 
night. He was found lying by the 
roadside and died on the way to the 
hospital. Folkes was a married man 
and had been out of work since last 
February.

Ttow of a Millbank Family Have Died and 
Three Others are Seriously III.

LONDON, Feb. 10.—Speaking at a 
military dinner la London tonight on 
the role of the territorial army in tbe 
vamous problems of defense against 
possible Invasion, the Right Hon. R. B. 
Haldane, secretary of state for war, 
announced that the government is 
negotiating with dominions over the 
seas with a view to the creation of an 
army of empire and not of Great 
Britain merely, 
referred also with great satisfaction 
to the fact that, as the outcome of the 
recent agitation, three thousand re
cruits had joined the territorial army 
and one hundred applications had been 
received fdr commissions.

CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. ll-JThe 
death occurred this morning of Rex, 
the three year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geoffrey Stead. The little fellow had 
been sick with scarlet fever for the 
past few days. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon.

Wllhelmina, the eight year oM 
daughter of George Stewart, of Mill- 
bank, died yesterday of scarlet fever. 
This Is the third death from that dis
ease in this family, and three other 
children are seriously 111.

Moncton curlers arrived here today 
four rinks stong, top lay the locals for 
the McCaffery Cup series.

I

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., Feb.-10: — 
Private letters received here frqm D. 
Gauvin, attorney at St. Pierre, Mique
lon, and also from other parties In 
the colany, throw some light on the 
probable final settlement of the vexed 
school question at that place. It is 
stated that well grounded rumors are 
circulating to the effect that at last 

0he home government in. France has 
yielded to the demand of the people of 
the colony to grant the permission to 
re-open denominational ' schools, the 
refusal of which permission was the 
cause of the trouble In November last. 
The people are confident that the next 
issue of the official gazette will chroni
cle the decision, of the home govern
ment.

The conference which M. Vieillot, 
professor of Fort Christopher College 
(denominational school) announced 
would be held at the cafe Du Midi to 
further consider the school question 
was afterwards cancelled. The post
ponement of the intended conference 
Indicated some radical changes in the 
situation, and some of the head parti
el ane of the schools are authority for 
the statement that messages had been 
received from France from Louis Le- 
gasse, member of the Chamber of De
puties for St. Pierre, to the ^ffect that 

’ the m-opening of the denominational 
schools would shortly be authorized.

Further and - more serious trouble 
would undoubtedly have followed- the 
holding of M. Viellot’s conference as a 
second and much larger demonstration 
was on foot to enforce on the govern
ment the request of the people.

St. Christopher College has been. 
Closed since December. 19th last, and 
proceedings against the professors 
have nyt yet ceased. The correctional 
court which mdt on January 16th, de
ferred Judgment in these cases. It is 
furth* reported that * commission 
has been appointed- *y the Govern
ment to inspect and report on the pre
mises of the denominational school. 
This decision has raised the hopes of 
the people who are- now convinced 
that a satisfactory settlement is in 
sight. ’

An investigation will be held by one 
of the magistrates of the town Inquir
ing into " the trouble1 of the 16th and 
17th' of November " last when cne riot 
which took placé culminated in. the 
lowering the Tricolor and the raising 
of the Stars and Stripes in some of the

GiBL, 15, MARRIED ON 
SEE, DIVORCE ASKED

ODE KILLED AS Secretary Haldane

RESULT Of WIND
NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 10.—One per

son was killed, another Injured; pos
sibly fatally, and serious material dam
age was done late today when a wind 
of great force struck this city. Roofs 
were torn, off buildings, signs were 
blown down and the telegraph and 
telephone systems were temporarily 
paralysed. David H. Bowdlsh, 65 years

era.
Hon. J. K. Flemming, B. F. Smith 

were other
of age, was driving a wagon which 
was blown over and he was hurled to 
the pavement. He died shortly after.. 
Samuel Galizze, sixteen years old,- an
other driver, was ca,ught under his 
wagon as It was blown over. Both his 
legs were broken and he was otherwise 
injured.

And Frank Hagerman 
speakers. The gathering was com
paratively small on account of the 
severely inclement weather. Interest 
in the show is widespread and if to- 
morow Is fine a big attendance is cer
tain.

Today at Edmundeton the postponed 
cases of Emile and Maxine Albert, 
Liquor violators, were heard before 
Commissioner Farris. Each was fined 
fifty dollars and they paid up. Thorne 
Fownler, of St. Armes, was also fined 
fifty dollars by default. A warrant 
was issued for his arrest.

Bread-Wagon Driver Repents 

, of Hasty Wedding 
in Camden“NO dictation; says

OPPOSITION IN JAPAN
BOWSER-CHAPMAN X

Snow Shoes PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 10.-A story 
of a boy teased into marrying a gorl 
whom he had never met before was 
told by Frank W. Sautter of 1806 North 
Warnock street, before Judge Auden- 
ried yesterday, when Sautter petition
ed the court to appoint a guardian a4 
litem for his wife, Edna Sautter, whom 
he Is suing for divorce.

Sautter said he was driving a bread 
wagon on October 10, 1906, and met a 
friend with two girls at Tenth and Jef
ferson streets. The friend introduced 
him, and asked him to go with the 
party to Ctunden to be a witness to his 
marriage.

Reluctantly Sautter went, and he and 
one of the girls, Edna WJmrtenby, an 
orphan, 15 years old, “stootiXup” with 
the eloping pair. Then the ne’-ibly mar
ried pair suggested that he ancfxyias 
Whartenby be married also.

Sautter hung hack, but Edna scemedX 
“wiltin'.” Finally he agreed, he said, \ 
and he and Edna were married by thé * v 
same mifilster who performed the first 
ceremony.

After the ceremony the four came to 
this city and engaged adjoining rooms, 
but as he had to work at night, Saut
ter said, he saw very tittle of his wife 
for the first three days, and after that 
she decided the marriage was only a 
joke arid left him.

Later, he said, he found she was ’.rav
elling with a theatrical company un
der the name of Edna Earle. The com
pany Is now In Denver. The court ap
pointed John J, Pryor of 914 Jefferson 
street, uncle of the youthful wife, as 
her guardian, to appear for her during 
the proceedings.

FORT LAWRENCE, Feb. 11—At the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. [Benjamin Chap
man here, last evening, the marriage 
took place of Miss Etbel Elizabeth, 
daughter gf (Mr. and Mrs. Chapman to 
Horace McQueen Bowser, of Jolicure, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Bowser. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dç. 
Douglas Chapman, of Amherst. The 
bride was given away by her father 
and was gowned in a handsome cos
tume of white silk mull, with Irish 
point lace, with orange blossoms in 
her hair. She was unattended. The 
bride was "the recipient ot many beau
tiful and valuable gifts, the groom’s 
present being a handsome set of mink 
furs.

Govértimeftt Should Provide 
Proper, Outlet for 

Émigration
FOR

RUSSIA REPLIES 
RATHER SHARPLY

MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN
YOKOHAMA Feb. 10.—The opposi

tion press criticises Count Komura’s 
references to the limitation of emigra
tion in the Far East, made in his re
cent speech before the Diet, and insists 
that it is the duty of the government 
to find profitable outlets for the Jap
anese And not permit other powers to 
dictoàe it» policy.

Thé Yarodsu doubts the assurances 
that the California legislation is not 
likely to case» any serious questions, 
and thinks thé position ' of the Jap
anese has become increasingly danger
ous, trrélpective of the passage of the 
bills.

The Nicbi Nlchl compares the cry to 
expel the “unclean and Immoral Jap
anese children” to the “voice of the 
devil and the madness of the savage.”

Moccasins
T oboggans 
Skis ^jjjl

H. Thorne & Go.

:

Veiled Threat in Words of 
' Russian Turkish Am

bassadorplaces In town. It le also understood 
that the ringleaders of the demonstra
tion will be prosecuted to the full ex
tent of the law. The Investigation Is 
only withheld awaiting the arrival of 
an additional force of ten Gendarmes 
now on their way from France to aug
ment the present force which is consid
ered insufficient ln the event » of 

-tronfble. This step is only being taken 
as a precaution as the fact that the 
warship Admiral Aube, which landed 
150 sailors and which were to have re
mained at St. Pierre during the win
ter, has re-shipped the men and left 
the Island, thus showing that serious 
troubles are no longer anticipated and 
that the home government will accede 
to tbe demands of the people.

VIENNA, Feb. 10,-The Constanti
nople correspondent of the Frele 
Presse telegraphs that M. Zlnovieff re
fused the Turkish counter proposal 
with the words: “That is no answer 
to our proposal. I hope tomorrow to 
hear a decision which will corné within 
the sphere of the Russian proposal."

The Allgemeine Zeltung, after dis
cussing the extraordinary financial 
proposition by which Turkey seeks, or 
pretends to seek, to rid herself of the 
Russian war Indemnity, says that the 
St. Petersburg cabinet Is stagnered by 
tills arithmetical diplomacy and is no 
doubt painfully affected by it.

I

w. MOSCOW, Feb. 19.—A wealthy old 
woman who committed suicide; at Od
essa, Russia, yesterday, left a letter 
saying she could not bear to spend her 
own money on keeping alive, and she 
knew titet no one would give her ohar-

Maaket Square, St John, N. B.
tty.
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f-BROTHER AND
SISTER MARRIED

: People Were Told They Were 
Cousins—Fell in Love, Eloped 

[ and Wed.
LLAS, Texas, Eeb. 3—M, E. Bur- 
hd Nora Henderson were married 
Dallas on April 10, 1908. Three 
bs later they learned that they 
half brother and sister. Today 

Irt Worth the young woman filed 
tor 'divorce in order to have the 
I marriage annulled, 
mother of the couple was twice 

ed. After the death of the first 
Lnd, named Burton, the boy, an 
A, was sent, to live with his 
kmother and never left her. By 
econd marriage the girl was born, 
ki Henderson. As they grew up 
rung manhood and womanhood 
relatives taught them that they 

[cousins. They fell in love, eloped, 
rare married .iirve months before 
made the fact known.

1ERST, N. S„ Feb. 2.—A very 
i accident occurred today at 
s coal mines about three mites 
Maccan station, when Peter 

y, underground manager, and 
I cutter, Charles Ackles, were 
tly crushed. „
two men were working at the 
a new slope which has Just re- 

been opened, when a car loaded 
oal broke away from Its chain 
•n back crushing them beneath 
ght.
>hy received some bad cuts and 
is badly fractured, while'Acldes 

•ushed about the hips and 
internal injuries and cuts about

re

ly.
were brought to Amherst and 
in Highland View Hospital, 

is married and belongs to Lon- 
ry. He is resting very easy to- 
>ut the doctors have little hopes 
recovery.

MARRIAGES
PE-SAYRE—At St. John west -on 
kh 17, 1993, by Rev. H. R. Reid, 
bn Sayre, daughter of Mr. and 

Charles Sayre, of Roxbury, 
., to James Harrison Pierce, of 
phn.
ISON-TUCK. — At Centenary 
fch, Jan. 29, 1909, by the Rev. 
Ituston Flanders, D.D., Emma 
k daughter- of the Hon. W. H. 
I to William Percy, of Toronto, 
test son ef Thomas M. Rdbln- 
pf this city.

WANTED.

WANTED—Reliable men il 
ocality throughout Canada, te 
be our goods, tack up show- 
P trees, fences, bridges, and all 
nous places, also distribute 
Idvertising matter; commission 
ry $83 per month and expenses 
lay; steady employment to good 
Imen; no experience noces- 
write for particulars. EMPIRE 
|INE COMPANY, London, Ont.

^WANTED AT ONCE—On se.l- 
I expenses. One good man, in 
scanty with rig or capable of 
g horses, to advertise and In
cur guaranteed Royal Purple 

,nd Poultry Speclfices. No ex- 
i necessary. We lay out your 

$25 a week find ex-T you.
Position permanent. Write W. 
fINS, MANUFACTURING- CO. 
Ont. .

African Veterans
to dispose of land grant for 

ite at opce, stating least pos
te JOHN BORDER, Yjwk-

.....-

jLESALE liquors [

k.

. WILLIAMS. Successor to M. 
Wholesale and Retail Wins 

t Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
St. Established 1870. Write 

28-li-lyly price list.
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